ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Association rule mining methods are one of the most used methods to extract relationships among features of a dataset; They were introduced in [1] . An association rule, denoted by X→Y is defined with two parts, antecedent part (X) and consequent part (Y) and both of them contain an item set. There are many impressive methods to obtain association rules in various applications [2] [3] [4] , although most of them require values of the features to be discrete. For this reason these techniques discretize the numeric features but this causes a loss of information. If we want to discover association rules from continuous features, we should deal with a large search space since when the features are continuous, the number of the association rules can be If we use older algorithms, they may not have the capabilities of new algorithms; but however, they have been used in various applications and their performance is guaranteed. Choosing very new algorithms can be tricky, because they have not been used extensively and they might have unknown drawbacks. Many meta-heuristic algorithms have been used to discover association rules like [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] but in extracting of the numeric association rules, we have use Cuckoo Search [29] because this algorithm is one of the most matured algorithms and also, it is a simple and understandable algorithm. In addition, until now this method has not been used as a multiobjective algorithm and has not been used in the association rule mining area.
The paper is organized as follows: In the next section we describe preliminaries and in Section 3, the proposed method is explained. Section 4 contains experimental results and discussion and the last section concludes the paper.
PRELIMINARIES
This section consists of two subsections. In the first one, multi-objectivity concepts are described. Multi-objective approaches are divided into three categories and are explained separately. Also our objectives that are considered for numeric association rule mining are described in this subsection. In the second subsection, we discuss about the cuckoos life and review the studies that are inspired from their life.
Multi-Objectivity
Usually, the multi-objective problems are solved with one of the three multi-objective approaches: aggregation based approach, population based approach and the Pareto based approach. These approaches have their advantages and disadvantages. We studied these approaches in the following.
Aggregation based approach: in this approach, all of the objectives are combined into one objective which is done using mathematical operators like subtracting, multiplying and so on. An example is offered in (1) for this approach that uses the sum operator and weights for objectives.
f(x)= w_1*f_1 (x)+w_2*f_2 (x)+⋯+w_k*f_k (x) where x∈ X_f (1) w_iis the weight of ith objective, k is the number of objectives and X_fis the search space. This approach is one of the easiest approaches but the weights must be properly defined. One of the disadvantages of this approach is that the approach cannot discover the concave parts of the Pareto front [37] . Nonlinear aggregation functions do not have this restriction. One of the studies that used this approach is [38] .
Population based approach: in this approach, the population is divided into k (that is the number of objectives) sub-populations. Each sub-population is improved with regards to one objective and finally after termination of the algorithm the sub-populations are aggregated in one solution to the k-objective problem. Since this approach is easy to use, it is well-known among the researchers, [39] is one of the studies that use a population based approach to solve multiobjective problems.
Pareto based approach:
It rarely happens to have a unique solution that is optimal in terms of all objectives. So instead of looking for a unique solution that is optimal, we should trade-off between the objectives. Pareto optimality definition says that a solution is a Pareto optimal, if there exists no feasible solution in X_f which would improve some objective without causing a simultaneous deterioration in at least one other objective. [40] [41] [42] [43] studies have used Pareto based approach. Also in this study we use a Pareto based approach that considers four objectives: support, confidence, interestingness and comprehensibility. These objectives are important in association rule mining area. The objectives are defined as follows: The support of an item set X, denoted by S(X), is the ratio of the number of records (|R_X |) that contains the item set X to the total number of records (|D|). S(X) is defined by (2) . The support of an association rule is denoted by S(X→Y) and is the ratio of the number of records containing both X and Y (|R_X∪ R_Y |), to the total number of records, |D|. If the support of an association rule is 20%, this means that 20% of the analyzed records contain X∪Y. S(X→Y) is defined by (3).
The confidence of an association rule indicates the degree of correlation between X and Y in the dataset. The confidence of an association rule denoted by C(X→Y) is the ratio of the number of records that contain X ∪ Y to the number of records that contain X. If we say an association rule has a confidence of 80%, it means that 80% of the records containing X also contain Y. The confidence of an association rule is defined by (4) .
In addition to support and confidence measures, two other measures are used to mine high quality association rules. If the number of conditions involved in the antecedent part is less than the number of conditions in the consequent part, the rule is more comprehensible [44] . The comprehensibility is computed by (5).
Comp.= log (1+ |R_X |)/log (1+ |R_X∪ R_Y |)
Interestingness measure refers to finding rules that are interesting or useful, not just all possible rules. In some approaches, to find interestingness the entire dataset is divided based on each feature presented in the consequent part. Since different numbers of features can present in the consequent part and because they are not predefined, this approach may not be feasible for association rule mining. So, a new expression is defined in [45] which uses the support count of the antecedent and the consequent parts of the rules. This expression is shown in (6).
The equation contains three parts. The first expression describes probability of generating the rule based on the antecedent part. The second expression shows the probability based on the consequent part, and the last one (1-|R_X∪ R_Y |/|D| ) describes the probability of not generating the rule based on the whole dataset.
Cuckoo's Life
Some of birds are known as Brood Parasites. These birds instead of having to build their own nest, lay eggs in the nests of other birds and so the owner of the nest takes care of the Brood Parasites eggs. The cuckoo is one of the most famous Brood Parasite birds and is an expert in deception of the other birds. The female cuckoo destroys one of the other bird's eggs and replaces her egg. Every bird differs in the color and pattern of its egg but the cuckoos have an uncanny talent for mimicry. This talent is one of the mysteries of nature. Of course, some of host birds know the stranger egg and they destroy it or they leave their nest forever. In fact, the cuckoos boosting their mimic power and the host birds boosting their identification power and these effort and fight are an incessant matter. Various types of algorithms in various applications have been proposed which are inspired by the cuckoo's life like [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] but our method is very similar to [29] . Details of our method will be explained in Section 3. In the paper, we suggest the multiobjective version of cuckoo search in the numeric association rule mining context for first time.
PROPOSED METHOD
In this section our proposed method is explained. This section consists of two subsections. In the first one, representation of the numeric association rules with cuckoo search algorithm is demonstrated and in the next one, MOCANAR is explained in detail.
Representation of Problem
In this paper, the cuckoos are represented with 2D array for association rule mining problem that is illustrated in Figure 2 . The number of columns of the array is equal to n that shows the number of features in dataset and the number of rows is equal to 3 that first one shows location of each feature in current association rule, the second row shows the lower bound of the feature value and the third row shows the upper bound of the feature value in the current association rule. If the value of a cell in first row is set to 0, the related feature is not present in the association rule and if a cell in first row contains 1, it means that the related feature is in the antecedent part of the association rule and the value 2 in the cell shows the related feature is in the consequent part of the current association rule. For example, the Figure 2 shows the following association rule:
if ( LL3<F3<UL3 and LLn<Fn<ULn) then (LL2<F2<UL2) Figure 2 . Representation of the Association Rules with Cuckoos.
MOCANAR: Multi-objective Cuckoo Search for Numeric Association Rule Mining
MOCANAR is a multi-objective cuckoo search algorithm that extracts high quality association rules from numeric datasets. The support, confidence, interesting and comprehensibility are the objectives that are considered in the MOCANAR. The MOCANAR extracts rules incrementally in which, in the each increment, low numbers of high quality rules are made. The number of increments is determined by NumOfIncrement parameter. To generate the low number of the high quality rules in each increment, an iterative loop is repeated NumGeneration (which is another input parameters) times. During the execution of these iterations that are called generations, the initial random association rules are improved in evolutionary way. Our chosen meta-heuristic method is the cuckoo search that intelligently improves the rules in generations. Each generation consists of two 'for-do' cycles. In the first one, since the convergence of the algorithm is very fast, NumOfRndCuckoo (another input parameter) numbers of random cuckoos are generated and are directed toward the best cuckoo by using the levy flight policy and so are replaced with worst cuckoos in the population. In the second 'for-do' cycle, each cuckoo in the population generates an egg by using the levy flights and so pa percent of the generated eggs are eliminated. Pseudo code of the MOCANAR is illustrated in Figure 3 and is explained in detail below. In the pseudo code, FinalNonDominateds keeps the non-dominated association rules from last increment. When the increments are finished, the FinalNonDominateds contains the final non-dominated association rules which will be shown to the user. The non-dominated association rules that are achieved in generations are stored in Non_Dominateds. DataArray stores the dataset. The increments are started from line 6. In line 8, the population is initialized by the InitializePopulation function. In this function, PopulationSize is the parameters that specifies the number of cuckoos of the population, Per0 specifies the possibility of placing a value of zero, Per1 specifies the possibility of placing a value of 1 and Per2 specifies the possibility of placing a value of 2 in the first row of association rules for each features that illustrated in Figure 2 . In line 9, CheckConditionAndFixfunction checks two defined conditions for association rules: the first one, there should be at least one feature in the antecedent part of the rule and at least one feature in the consequent part of the rule; the second condition says that the range of lower bound and upper bound of the normalized features should not be greater that F_interval(that is another input parameter). Because the rules should not be too general, the F_interval parameter is used. The statements that are in the 'for-do' statement in line 10, are executed for NumGeneration (that is one of the input parameters) times. EvaluateObjectives function in the pseudo code calculates our objectives. 'for-do' statement in line 12 is executed NumOfRndCuckoo (that shows number of random cuckoos in each generation) times. High value for NumOfRndCuckoo increases the exploration ability of the algorithm and low value increases the exploitation ability of the algorithm. GetBestCuckooWithTournament function, determines the best cuckoo with Pareto policy in terms of our objectives, in which NumOfTourn numbers. of the cuckoos in population are selected randomly and so non-dominated cuckoos in terms of our objectives are removed. One of the non-dominated rules is returned by GetBestCuckooWithTournament randomly. In line 15, the generated random cuckoos are directed to the selected best rule by levy flight policy. The Levy flight essentially provides a random walk while the random step length is specified by a Levy distribution that is shown in (1)
The levy distribution has an infinite variance with an infinite mean. The implementation of this distribution to directing the cuckoos toward best cuckoo in detail is shown in Figure 4 for the readers that want to implement it. This directed rule is replaced with worst rule in the population. In lines 18-21, each of the cuckoos in population are directed to best cuckoo by using levy flight policy; the best cuckoo is selected with GetBestCuckooWithTournament function. The directed cuckoos are known as cuckoo eggs. These eggs should be checked in terms of the aforementioned conditions and should be evaluated in terms of our objectivities. DoChoosing function chooses PopulationSize numbers of the cuckoos in population and eggs in terms of our objectives and put them in the new population. This function is explained later with pseudo code. Current population is merged with last non-dominated rules by using Mergefunction and so the duplicated rules are deleted from them and later, the non-dominated rules are selected from them by using Pareto policy. This non-dominated rule set is related to generations and is different with the increment's non-dominated rule set. The generation's non-dominated rules are accumulated in increment's non-dominated rule set at the end of each increment. Then the Per0,Per1 and Per2 parameters are changed randomly to investigation of the other spaces of the search space in each increment. Changing those parameters helps to have different rules in each increment. Finally, the duplicated rules in FinalNonDominateds rule set are eliminated. In the Figure 4 , SourceCuckoo is the cuckoo that should be directed toward TargetCuckoo (best cuckoo). NumOfAttributes parameter shows the number of dimensions of the cuckoo (the number of data features) and P_(Mut )parameter specifies the probability of mutation on each dimension of the cuckoo. w_1,w_2 and w_3 are the step sizes of cuckoo rule in each row of Figure 2 respectively which should be related to the scales of the problem of interests. In most cases, we can use 1 value for them. SourceCuckoo.rule in pseudo code refers to the 2D array shown in Figure 2 . The rows of the array in each dimension are directed toward the TargetCuckoo. After this process, mutation operation is applied to each dimension by probability of P_(Mut ). the resulted cuckoos are known as new eggs that should be checked in terms of aforementioned two conditions In line 24 of Figure 3 , we have two populations (CuckooEggs,Population) and both of them have PopulationSize numbers of eggs and cuckoos respectively, and The DoChoosing function tries to select the PopulationSize numbers of them for the new population, since the size of population in the algorithm is constant. The Obj-share in the DoChoosing pseudo code shows the share of each objectives in new population. If its value is equal to 25 it means that 25 places in population are reserved per each objective. First, the eggs population is sorted with respect to support and so Pa percent of eggs in that population are deleted according to cuckoo search policies. Then two populations are merged in a population called tempRules; from here, the eggs are known as cuckoos. The tempRules are sorted with respect to support and so the Obj-share number of cuckoos are elected to be placed in the new population. The elected cuckoos are eliminated from tempRules.Also, this process is applied to confidence, interestingness and comprehensibility objectives. Finally, the new population is returned to main method. Here it can be said that we use the concepts of the Population based multi-objective approach. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We assess our proposed method in three public domain datasets: Basketball, Body fat and Quake. These datasets are available from the Bilkent University Function Approximation Repository [51] . Characteristics of the datasets are shown in Table 1 in which, second column shows the number of records in each dataset and third column shows the number of features for each dataset. All of the parameters of MOCANAR are described in the Section3. The used parameters values for each dataset are shown in Table 2 . First row in Table 2 shows the name of datasets, the second row shows the size of MOCANAR population for each dataset. A high value for this parameter causes the algorithm to explore more of the search space but on the other side, it is time consuming. The third row shows the number of generations in each increment of algorithm. A high value for this parameter in addition to cause further explore in the search space, leads the algorithm to a better convergence. The pa parameter shows percentage of the cuckoo eggs that are scheduled to be eliminated in each generation. A low value for pa causes the algorithm less attention to previous generation cuckoos. The NumOfRndCuckoo parameter shows the number of the random cuckoos in each generation. A high value for this parameter increases the search space of the algorithm in comparing to its exploitation ability. The NumOfIncrement specifies the number of increments in the algorithm. A high value for this parameter increases the number of final non-dominated association rules. The NumOfTourn parameter shows the number of cuckoos that should be selected in tournament selection when the algorithm finds the best cuckoo. The P_Mut parameter determines the probability of the mutation after the eggs are generated. Increasing the value of this parameter causes increasing in the exploration ability of the algorithm and also, causes the algorithm to avoid local optimums.
The F_interval parameter specifies the maximum ranges between the Lower Limit (LL) and Upper Limit (UL) of the features. A high value for this parameter causes the generated association rules to be more general. In this study its value is set to 0.5 * (max value of featuremin value of feature). w_1,w_2 and 〖 w〗_3 that are used in GetNewCuckooByLevyFlights function, specify the length of steps in three rows of cuckoo (illustrated in Figure 2 ) to move toward the better position. High values for these parameters causes increasing in steps length and this larger steps leads to a faster convergence. In this paper, w_1,w_2 andw_3 values are equal to 1. Per0,Per1 and Per2 parameters are initialized randomly in which sum of thier values is equal to 1. The values of these parameters are changed in each increment randomly to produce different association rules in the increments. The proposed method is run 10 times and the results are averaged. In the following the results are shown and compared with other studies. In Tables 3, 4 , 5, 7 and 8, the results obtained from our method are compared with results from Alatas and Akin [52] ,Alatas and Akin [53] and Minaei, Barmaki, and Nasiri [45] . Comparison in terms of the extracted rules count is shown in the Table 3 . Increasing in the number of the extracted rules causes the increasing in the discovered knowledge but on the other side it decreases the interpretability of results. In Table 4 , comparisons in terms of confidence are shown. The results show that in most cases, MOCANAR yields better results. MOCANAR has better support and confidence compared to other studies. Unfortunately, these increments are a little time consuming. The spent times for each dataset in 15 runs are shown in Table 6 . The average of the extracted rules length average in 10 runs is shown in Table 7 . To compute Table 7 , the average of the extracted rules length in each run is calculated and after completion of the runs, the average of the averages is calculated. In Table 8 , the coverage values of the four algorithms on each dataset are shown. It shows that also in terms of coverage, our method is better than others. Finally, the results of the MOCANAR and the MOGAR algorithms are compared in terms of the interestingness and comprehensibility measures in Table 9 . Because our support values are high, interestingness of the rules that are extracted with our method is low. 
CONCLUSION
Because the extraction of association rules from numeric features has a very large search space, MOCANAR is suggested in the paper. Having high support, confidence, interesting and comprehensibility measures are the objectives that were considered in the MOCANAR. The rules were extracted incrementally in which, in the each increment of the algorithm, low numbers of high quality rules were made. Also in this paper, a comprehensive taxonomy of meta-heuristic algorithm was presented. Using this taxonomy, we decided to use Cuckoo Search algorithm because this algorithm is one of the most matured algorithms and also, it is a simple and understandable algorithm. In addition, until now this method was not used as a multi-objective algorithm and was not used in the association rule mining area. We demonstrate with our results that our method has high quality results in terms of our four objectives.
